[Classification of circumscribed scleroderma. A multicenter study of 286 patients. The Scleroderma Study Group of the Society of Dermatologic Research].
In a multicentre study performed by the German Working Group for Dermatological Research a total of 286 female and male patients with circumscribed scleroderma (morphoea) were examined with reference to form and extent of their skin manifestations (e.g. progressive idiopathic atrophodermia, Pasini-Pierini Type) and systemic involvement. On the basis of the literature and our observation of circumscribed scleroderma classification into three types appears to be appropriate: a plaque-type (with generalized circumscribed scleroderma as the most severe variant), a linear type (with pansclerotic disabling morphoea as the most severe variant) and a profound type (with eosinophilic fasciitis as the most severe variant).